2021 KPhA Board Election Nominations

I am nominating
For which position are you applying or
making this nomination?

myself
Health-Systems Chair

Nominee's Name

Adam Henn

Nominee's Phone Number

(913) 237-8032

Nominee's Email

ahenn@kumc.edu

Why are you applying (or nominating this person) for this position?
Professional organization membership and participation has always been an important factor for me to
maintain throughout my pharmacy career. The Kansas Pharmacists Association played an important
role in my development into a pharmacist through various advocacy events, networking opportunities,
and professional advancement. I am interested in continuing these efforts through my application for
the Health-Systems Chair position because I believe I have the capabilities and character to be
successful in this role. I have experience leading small and large teams, work effectively and e ciently
in group settings, and deliver on tasks and responsibilities assigned to me. My character includes
building trust and partnership with those I work with, self-awareness of my actions and the impact on
others, and the ability to inspire and motivate. The opportunity to advance and promote quality
pharmacy practices across the state of Kansas would be a tremendous honor. Thank you for your
consideration.

What interests do you (or the nominee) have outside of KPhA (other organizations, community,
family, etc.)?
I enjoy traveling, exploring the food scene in Kansas City, exercising, and spending quality time with my
wife, Katie.

What goals do you (or the nominee) have personally?
My personal and professional goals align to be a valued member of my community. Professionally, my
goals include continued advancement of my career through enhancement of my leadership skills,
mentorship to pharmacists and student pharmacists, and advancement of pharmacy practice. Personal
goals include running my rst marathon, traveling outside of the US, starting a family and purchasing a
home.
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Discuss a time when you (or the nominee) worked in a collaborative/team-based environment:
Throughout my two-year Health System Pharmacy Administration & Leadership (HSPAL) residency at
Froedtert and the Medical College of Wisconsin I was member of the Pharmacy Society of Wisconsin,
Practice Advancement Leadership Team (PALT). PALT consisted of all the HSPAL residents & resident
directors in the state of Wisconsin from ve different health-systems. The overall goals of this group
are to heighten practice standards and improve patient care through various projects and initiatives.
The group I had an opportunity to work with, developed a Leadership Webinar series consisting of ve
to six webinars focused on personal and professional growth topics. These webinars were tailored to
be inclusive for all team members in pharmacy, including students, technicians, and pharmacists.

The KPhA Board meets quarterly from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at our o ces in
Topeka. Would you (or the nominee)
be available to attend the meetings in
person or via teleconference?

Yes
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